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Week 1 | How To Become A Disciple
Then Jesus said to his disciples, 'If anyone
wants to become my follower, he must deny
himself, take up his cross, and follow me.
For whoever wants to save his life will lose
it, but whoever loses his life for my sake
will find it.” Matthew 16:24-25
“

Welcome to HOW TO BECOME A DISCIPLE week on The Dallas Morning Show!
This week, you'll learn about Jesus' anointing and what God wants to do in your
life. You'll find out how to move from being a member of the crowd, to becoming
a serious disciple of Jesus Christ. You'll find out how God wants you to respond to
His discipline, and you'll be inspired to share your testimony about the Messiah
with the people in your life. I'll even share some early footage with you from the
Tic Toc Loft that will inspire you to begin to reach out and love your neighbors!
I'm so excited to be on this journey with you! God bless you this week as you read
your Bible, and do what it says!
Peace In Christ,
~Monica

The Dallas Morning Show

Week 1

Week 1 | How To Become A Disciple
Day 1 | Monday

40 Days Of Daily Discipleship: How It Works
Welcome to 8 weeks of intense daily discipleship! From fasting and prayer Mondays, to the
discipline of daily Scripture reading assignments— and, of course, a new episode of
The Dallas Morning Show to watch every weekday morning— you're in for a power-packed,
God-sized encounter that will change your life forever. I want to encourage you to grab a
friend, make the commitment, and join us on this adventure as we prepare for the return
of Jesus Christ, our soon coming King!

How Do I Start?

1. Make the commitment to join us for the next 8 weeks.
2. If possible, find a friend, family member, or small group who will go through the
curriculum with you. Then, arrange to get together once a week to discuss what
you've learned.
3. Make it official! Click on the “I've Made A Decision” button and let me know about
your commitment today. (Why? So I can pray for you. And also, because it makes me
happy:)
4. Do your daily assignments.

What Are My Daily Assignments?

1. Watch The Dallas Morning Show every weekday morning. (Follow along with the
Viewer Guide, included in your Weekly Assignment, to help you remember stuff.)
2. Download and print your Weekly Assignment every Monday. (A link to the current
week's assignment will be posted with each video. And yes, believe it or not— it's
free!)
3. Copy your Daily Notecard Scripture on a note card. Post it in a prominent place
where you will see it several times a day.
4. Complete the Read Your Bible! assignment every day. (Don't you just love checking
things off!) To read or listen to your daily reading assignment online, just click on the
Read Your Bible! heading.
5. Join me in fasting and prayer every Monday, starting next Monday (Week 2, Day1).
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Day 1 | Monday (continued)
What Will Be Covered In My Reading Assignments?

Great question! In the course of this study, you will read:
Daniel 7&12

Galatians 5:13-26 & 6:1-10

□□

□□

Exodus 1-35

Philippians 2:1-18, 3, &4

Proverbs

James

Matthew 24&25

1 Peter 1-4

□□

□□□□

John

1 John

Acts

Revelation

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ □□
□□□
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

□□□□□

□□□□□

What Will Be Covered On The Dallas Morning Show?

Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

| How To Become A Disciple
| How To Have Church in The End Times
| Tearing Down The Altars
| Unity In The Family
| Unity in The Church
| How to Have A House Church
| Wisdom
| Revelation

Read Your Bible!


To LISTEN to your assignment
or read online CLICK HERE.

□

John, chapter 1

□

John, chapter 2

□

1 Peter, chapter 1

Here's a Hint!

Success=growing in obedience to God each day. Every page of Scripture you ingest, every
Word of God you hear, will give you life and make you grow. If you feel you can't commit to read all of
the Scriptures assigned, decide what you can bite off, and commit to that. If you fall behind, no sweat!—
just pick up where you left off. Remember, there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ
Jesus— so proceed with determination, and arm yourself with joy!

Let's Do It!
Ok, so now you know what to expect, you know what to do— let's get started on today's
Read Your Bible! assignment, and I'll see you tomorrow morning!
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Week 1 | How To Become A Disciple
Day 2 | Tuesday

The Anointing of Jesus: What God Wants to Do In Your Life

 Daily Notecard
“The spirit of the sovereign Lord is upon me, because the Lord has chosen me.
He has commissioned me to encourage the poor, to help the brokenhearted,to decree the
release of captives, and the freeing of prisoners...” Isaiah 61:1 (NET)

 VIewer GuIde

Read Your Bible!

Focus Scripture
Isaiah 61:1 (NET) | The Anointing of Jesus



To LISTEN to your assignment

□

John, chapter 3

or read online CLICK HERE.

□ John, chapter 4
“The spirit of the sovereign Lord is upon me,
because the Lord has chosen me.
□ 1 Peter, chapter 2
He has commissioned me to encourage the poor,
to help the brokenhearted,
to decree the release of captives,
and the freeing of prisoners,
to announce the year when the Lord will show his favor,
the day when our God will seek vengeance,
to console all who mourn,
to strengthen those who mourn in Zion,
by giving them a turban, instead of ashes,
oil symbolizing joy, instead of mourning,
a garment symbolizing praise, instead of discouragement.
They will be called oaks of righteousness,
trees planted by the Lord to reveal his splendor.”
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Day 2 | Tuesday (continued)

 V I e w e r G u I d e (cont.)
I. Jesus comes to:
A. proclaim
news to you
B. proclaim
from your captivity
C. release you from
, or blindness
D. proclaim the year of the Lord's
AND the day of his
E. give you a crown of beauty instead of ashes
F. comfort us when we are mourning

 Jesus does all of these things for the display of his
his

.

& to establish

. (see 7:17)

II. Jesus preaches good news to you.
A. John 3:16-17 (NET)
“For this is the way God loved the world: He gave his one and only Son, so that
everyone who believes in him will not perish but have eternal life. For God did
not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the world should
be saved through him.”
➢ No one is worthy of God's salvation— it's a free gift from God. Even heroes in the
Bible had sin— God chose to save and use regular, weak, sinful people to display his
glory. So even if you are weak and imperfect, you are as qualified as anyone to enter
into discipleship!
III. Jesus binds up your broken heart.
A. Matthew 11:28-30 (NET)
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take
my yoke on you and learn from me, because I am gentle and humble in heart, and
you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy to bear, and my load is not
hard to carry.”

 The entire battle is to

in Jesus— He's going to give you the
that you need. (see 12:42)
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Week 1

Day 2 | Tuesday (continued)
IV. Jesus proclaims freedom from your captivity.



Jesus is here to set you free from whatever it is that

you. (see 13:54)

V. Jesus has come to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor and the day of the
vengeance of our God.
A. John 3:36 (NET)
“The one who believes in the Son has eternal life. The one who rejects the Son
will not see life, but God’s wrath remains on him.”
B. Hebrews 10:26-27 (NET)
“For if we deliberately keep on sinning after receiving the knowledge of the
truth, no further sacrifice for sins is left for us, but only a certain fearful
expectation of judgment and a fury of fire that will consume God’s enemies.”



God has offered his
that's the good

to you through
news. (see 14:26)

 If you do not choose to take advantage of this
offered to you by God through
going to be
, and the day of His
is coming quickly. (see 14:35)



—

that has been
, then you are

If we don't have Jesus Christ to come and
us, if we don't
in Him to do that, then all we have left is a fearful
of
. (see 15:00)

Where's THAT in the

Saints overcome accuser | Rev. 12:10-12
Give us our daily bread | Luke 11:2-4
He caused you to hunger | Deut. 8:3
Shall not live on bread alone | Matt. 4:4
Scriptures used
Jesus' anointing | Isaiah 61:1-3
God chose weak things| 1 Cor. 1:27-28
God so loved the world | John 3:16-17
Redeemed by the Blood of the Lamb | 1 Peter 1:18-20
Attaining to the full stature of Christ | Ephesians 4:11-13
Those He calls, He equips | Romans 8:28-30
My yoke is easy, My burden light | Matthew 11:28-30
Fearful expectation of judgment | Hebrews 10:26-27

Go boldly before throne | Hebrews 4:16
Jesus won't drive away| John 6:37
City on a hill | Matthew 5:14-16
Parable of Ten Virgins | Matt. 25:1-13
today's message
The Good Shepherd | John 10:1-11
Ongoing debt of love | Romans 13:8
Abraham called to unknown land | Heb.11:8-16
Moses led Israel to promised land | Hebrews 11:23-29
Joshua leads Israel over Jordan/ into promised land | Joshua 4
Believe in Jesus to be saved | John 3:36
Work out salvation w/ fear and trembling | Philippians 2:12

Bible?
in
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Week 1 | How To Become A Disciple
Day 3 | Wednesday

Are You A Disciple Of Jesus...Or Just A Follower?

 Daily Notecard
“Then he called the crowd to him along with his disciples and said: 'Whoever wants to be my
disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me.'” Mark 8:34 (NET)

 VIewer GuIde

Read Your Bible!

Focus Scriptures
John 2:23-25 (NET) | Can't Trust The Crowd
“Now while Jesus was in Jerusalem at the feast of the
Passover, many people believed in his name because
they saw the miraculous signs he was doing. But Jesus
would not entrust himself to them, because he knew all
people. He did not need anyone to testify about man,
for he knew what was in man.”



To LISTEN to your assignment

□

John, chapter 5

□

John, chapter 6

□

1 Peter, chapter 3

or read online CLICK HERE.

 There is nothing more important in your life than becoming a
of Jesus Christ. (see 11:37)



We see that there were huge
was also a

of people following Jesus, and that there
.(see 13:13)

group of

➢ Today we will find out how to tell the difference between a follower of Jesus
Christ, and a disciple of Jesus Christ.
{1}
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Day 3 | Wednesday (continued)

 V I e w e r G u I d e (cont.)
I. The Call Of The Disciples
A. Matthew 4:12-21 (NET)
“As [Jesus] was walking by the Sea of Galilee he saw two brothers, Simon (called
Peter) and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea (for they were
fishermen). He said to them, ‘Follow me, and I will turn you into fishers of
people.’ They left their nets immediately and followed him. Going on from there
he saw two other brothers, James the son of Zebedee and John his brother, in a
boat with Zebedee their father, mending their nets. Then he called them. They
immediately left the boat and their father and followed him.”
B. Matthew 9:9 (NET)
“As Jesus went on from there, he saw a man named Matthew sitting at the tax
booth. 'Follow me,' he said to him. And he got up and followed him.”
•

When they heard the call to become disciples, these men responded immediately.
They left their lives as they knew them— including their livelihoods— to follow Jesus.

•

Jesus taught his disciples to refuse to serve Mammon (money), and to choose
instead to obey God's call— trusting God to meet their needs.



When Jesus
, that is the
are to follow after Him.(see 16:59)

that you

II. Can't Trust The Crowd
A. John 2:23-25 (NET)
“Now while Jesus was in Jerusalem at the feast of the Passover, many people
believed in his name because they saw the miraculous signs he was doing. But
Jesus would not entrust himself to them, because he knew all people. He did not
need anyone to testify about man, for he knew what was in man.”
B. Matthew 12:39a (NET)
“But he answered them, 'An evil and adulterous generation asks for a sign...'”
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Day 3 | Wednesday (continued)
C. Matthew 4:23-25 (NET)
“Jesus went throughout all of Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, preaching
the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all kinds of disease and sickness among
the people. So a report about him spread throughout Syria. People brought to him
all who suffered with various illnesses and afflictions, those who had seizures,
paralytics, and those possessed by demons, and he healed them. And large
crowds followed him from Galilee, the Decapolis, Jerusalem, Judea, and beyond
the Jordan River.”
D. John 6:26-27 (NET) | (After Jesus fed the five thousand)
“Jesus replied, 'I tell you the solemn truth, you are looking for me not because
you saw miraculous signs, but because you ate all the loaves of bread you
wanted. Do not work for the food that disappears, but for the food that remains
to eternal life— the food which the Son of Man will give to you. For God the
Father has put his seal of approval on him.”
➢ Please notice that the disciples dropped everything, investing themselves
completely in order to follow Jesus. The crowds, on the other hand, kept their
position of safety in life, but followed Jesus because he had something they needed
or wanted.
✔ Check Yourself
Compare yourself to the disciples, and to the crowd. Which group are you more like?
.
III. The Danger Of Following The Crowd
A. Matthew 7:13-14 (NET)
“Enter through the narrow gate, because the gate is wide and the way is spacious
that leads to destruction, and there are many who enter through it. But the gate
is narrow and the way is difficult that leads to life, and there are few who find
it.”



In this graphic picture, we see that the path (way) with many people on it is the
path that leads to

{3}
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Week 1

Day 3 | Wednesday (continued)
B. Matthew 7:21-23 (NET)
“Not everyone who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,' will enter into the kingdom of heaven
— only the one who does the will of my Father in heaven. On that day, many will
say to me, 'Lord, Lord, didn’t we prophesy in your name, and in your name cast
out demons and do many powerful deeds?' Then I will declare to them, 'I never
knew you. Go away from me, you lawbreakers!'”
➢ Again, we see the scripture referring to many— many people who, though they
called Jesus “Lord, Lord”, will not enter the kingdom of heaven.
✔ Check Yourself
“Many will say...”— is it possible that you are one of the many? If Jesus says that
many people who believe that they're Christians will not even go heaven, is it safe
to follow the religious crowd?
IV. The Difference Between A Follower And A Disciple
A. John 8:31-32 (NET)
“Then Jesus said to those Judeans who had believed him, 'If you continue to
follow my teaching, you are really my disciples and you will know the truth, and
the truth will set you free.'”
B. Matthew 7:24-27 (NET)
“Everyone who hears these words of mine and does them is like a wise man who
built his house on rock. The rain fell, the flood came, and the winds beat against
that house, but it did not collapse because it had been founded on rock. Everyone
who hears these words of mine and does not do them is like a foolish man who
built his house on sand. The rain fell, the flood came, and the winds beat against
that house, and it collapsed; it was utterly destroyed!”
➢ A disciple puts Jesus' words into practice.
V. Take The “Rich Young Ruler” Test
A.  Read or listen to Mark 10:17-31.
i. This young man had the opportunity to be personally mentored by God's Son.
ii. This man came seeking Jesus and His wisdom.
iii. Jesus tested his motivations by testing his obedience. The young man came not for
correction, but affirmation. When he did not receive it, he left.
✔ Check Yourself
Take the “rich young ruler” test. Will you lay down everything— especially your
money and possessions— for God's kingdom?
{4}
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Day 3 | Wednesday (continued)
VI. Conclusion
A. John 12:12-13 (NET)
“The next day the large crowd that had come to the feast heard that Jesus was
coming to Jerusalem. So they took branches of palm trees and went out to meet
him. They began to shout, “Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the name
of the Lord! Blessed is the king of Israel!”
B. Mark 15:12-13 (NET)
“So Pilate spoke to them again, 'Then what do you want me to do with the one
you call king of the Jews?' They shouted back, 'Crucify him!'”
➢ The same crowd that shouted “Hosanna” one day was shouting “crucify Him” the
next. Why?
1. Followers accept a King who has glory and public approval.
2. Followers do not remain loyal to a King who is carrying a cross, because to
identify with Him, they will have to bear the shame and persecution of the
crowd as well. When faced with death they become TRAITORS.
3. Disciples, because they are fully invested in the coming kingdom, are willing
to take up a cross and follow Jesus. They remain LOYAL.

Where's THAT in the
Call of disciples | Matthew 4:12-21
Call of Matthew | Matthew 9:9
Take up your cross | Mark 8:34
Scriptures
One Spirit, One Lord | Ephesians 4:4-6
Jesus Feeds 5,000 | Matthew 14:13-21
Ten Virgins | Matthew 25:1-13
Many called, Few chosen | Matt. 22:14
Holy Spirit given to those who obey | Acts 5:32
Devoted themselves to apostles' teaching | Acts 2:42
All will know God | Hebrews 8:11
God so loved the world | John 3:16-17
Seed must die to produce harvest | John 12:23-26
If you try to keep your life, you'll lose it | Mark 8:35
Jesus Words are Spirit | John 6:63
God's Word doesn't return empty | Isaiah 55:10-11
Crowds follow b/c Jesus gives bread | John 6:26-27

Bible?

used in today's
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Rich young ruler | Mark 10:17-31
Wide/ narrow gate | Matt. 7:13-14
Each on does its part | Ephesians 4:16
message
Grace not license for sin | Jude 1:4
Wise/ foolish builders | Matthew 7:24-27
Many will say “Lord, Lord” | Matt.7:21-23
Be ready/ faithful steward | Matthew 24:42-51
Don't worry/ God cares for needs | Luke 12:22-34
Crowds shout “Hosanna!” | John 12:12-13
Crowds shout “Crucify!” | Mark 15:12-13
Hold to my teachings/ truly my disciple | John 8:31-32
Adulterous generation seeks sign | Matthew 12:39
Love God/ hate Mammon (money) | Matth.6:24
Jesus can't trust crowd | John 2:23-25
Large crowds come for healing | Matt. 4:23-25
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Week 1 | How To Become A Disciple
Day 4 | Thursday

Choosing Discipline: The Life Of A Disciple

 Daily Notecard
“My child, do not despise discipline from the LORD, and do not loathe his rebuke. For the LORD
disciplines those he loves, just as a father disciplines the son in whom he delights.” Prov. 3:11-12 (NET)

 VIewer GuIde
Read Your Bible!

Focus Scriptures
Hebrews 12:4-13 (NET) | Embracing God's Discipline



To LISTEN to your assignment
or read online CLICK HERE.

□ John, chapter 7
“You have not yet resisted to the point of bloodshed in
your struggle against sin. And have you forgotten the
□ John, chapter 8
exhortation addressed to you as sons?
'My son, do not scorn the Lord’s discipline or give up when he □ 1 Peter, chapter 4
corrects you. For the Lord disciplines the one he loves and
chastises every son he accepts.'
Endure your suffering as discipline; God is treating you as
sons. For what son is there that a father does not discipline? But if you do not experience
discipline, something all sons have shared in, then you are illegitimate and are not sons.
Besides, we have experienced discipline from our earthly fathers and we respected them;
shall we not submit ourselves all the more to the Father of spirits and receive life? For they
disciplined us for a little while as seemed good to them, but he does so for our benefit,
that we may share his holiness. Now all discipline seems painful at the time, not joyful. But
later it produces the fruit of peace and righteousness for those trained by it. Therefore,
strengthen your listless hands and your weak knees, and make straight paths for your feet, so that
what is lame may not be put out of joint but be healed.”


*When

you become a disciple of Jesus there are so many
things
that you're going to experience— but you're also going to experience, necessarily,
a lot of
.(see 4:45)
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Week 1

Day 4 | Thursday (continued)

 V I e w e r G u I d e (cont.)
I. Choosing A Life Of Discipline
A. Hebrews 12:5 (NET)
“And have you forgotten the exhortation addressed to you as sons?
'My son, do not scorn the Lord’s discipline or give up when he corrects you.'”
B. Matthew 16:24 (NET)
“Then Jesus said to his disciples, 'If anyone wants to become my follower, he
must deny himself, take up his cross, and follow me.'”
➢ Being a disciple, by nature, means that you are choosing a life of

.

✔ Check Yourself
Is God's discipline a regular part of your day? If you recognize that you really don't
accept
from God, that is an indication that you
are not yet a
. (see 6:06)
II. God Disciplines You By Rebuking/ Punishing You
A. Receiving A Rebuke Is Embarrassing.
This is humbling, and requires that we set our pride aside.
B. Psalm 138:6 (NLT)
“Though the LORD is great, he cares for the humble, but he keeps
his distance from the proud.”



If we are servants of
Being a disciple means being

we can't be servants of
. (see 16:58)

C. Hebrews 12:7-8 (NET)
“Endure your suffering as discipline; God is treating you as sons.
For what son is there that a father does not discipline? But if you
do not experience discipline, something all sons have shared in,
then you are illegitimate and are not sons.”
D. Mark 10:18 (NET)
“I tell you the truth, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God
like a child will never enter it.”
➢ A child is able to accept a father's rebuke, because he trusts in the father's love.
{2}
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Week 1

Day 4 | Thursday (continued)
E. Hebrews 12:10-11 (NET)
“For [our earthly fathers] disciplined us for a little while as seemed good to
them, but [God] does so for our benefit, that we may share his holiness. Now all
discipline seems painful at the time, not joyful. But later it produces the fruit
of peace and righteousness for those trained by it.”



You have to have the
God's rebuke, not resent it, and move forward,
the behavior. If you do that, you're going to be
you're going to be strengthened, you're going to be
you're going to have a harvest of

of a child in order to take
up,
—
. (see 25:56)

III. The Disciples Were Rebuked Regularly
A. Jesus Rebukes His Disciples After Feeding Four Thousand
i. Mark 8:14-21 (NET)
“Now they had forgotten to take bread, except for one loaf they had with them
in the boat. And Jesus ordered them, 'Watch out! Beware of the yeast of the
Pharisees and the yeast of Herod!' So they began to discuss with one another
about having no bread. When he learned of this, Jesus said to them, 'Why are you
arguing about having no bread? Do you still not see or understand? Have your
hearts been hardened? Though you have eyes, don’t you see? And though you
have ears, can’t you hear? Don’t you remember? When I broke the five loaves for
the five thousand, how many baskets full of pieces did you pick up?' They replied,
'Twelve.' 'When I broke the seven loaves for the four thousand, how many baskets
full of pieces did you pick up?' They replied, 'Seven.' Then he said to them, 'Do
you still not understand?'
ii. Matthew 16:8-9 (NET)
“When Jesus learned of this, he said, 'You who have such little faith! Why are you
arguing among yourselves about having no bread? Do you still not understand?
Don’t you remember the five loaves for the five thousand, and how many baskets
you took up?'”
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Week 1

Day 4 | Thursday (continued)
B. Jesus Praises Peter, Then Rebukes Him
i. Matthew 16:15-19
“He said to them, 'But who do you say that I am?' Simon Peter answered, 'You are
the Christ, the Son of the living God.' And Jesus answered him, 'You are blessed,
Simon son of Jonah, because flesh and blood did not reveal this to you, but my
Father in heaven! And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build
my church, and the gates of Hades will not overpower it. I will give you the keys
of the kingdom of heaven. Whatever you bind on earth will have been bound in
heaven, and whatever you release on earth will have been released in heaven.'”
ii. Matthew 16:21-23
“From that time on Jesus began to show his disciples that he must go to
Jerusalem and suffer many things at the hands of the elders, chief priests, and
experts in the law, and be killed, and on the third day be raised. So Peter took
him aside and began to rebuke him: 'God forbid, Lord! This must not happen to
you!' But he turned and said to Peter, 'Get behind me, Satan! You are a stumbling
block to me, because you are not setting your mind on God’s interests, but on
man’s.' Then Jesus said to his disciples, 'If anyone wants to become my follower,
he must deny himself, take up his cross, and follow me. For whoever wants to
save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will find it. For
what does it benefit a person if he gains the whole world but forfeits his life?
Or what can a person give in exchange for his life? For the Son of Man will
come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and then he will reward
each person according to what he has done.'”



Peter made the classic mistake. He made the assumption that the
that God was promising him was something his
was going to be
able to enjoy in this
. He believed that so much, and he wanted
it so badly, that when Jesus told Peter the time of his suffering was coming, he said,
“No!...that's not happening.” (see 32:04)
✔ Check Yourself
Have you ever said the same thing to God? “No, it's not God's will for me to suffer—
God wants me to be blessed!”?
➢ We're going after God, we are disciples, we are following after Him. But
still has a hold on our hearts, and there are still
remnants of the old
and the old way of life that are still
in our hearts. Jesus, through His Word, has to
that yeast
out of us. (see 23:17)
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Week 1

Day 4 | Thursday (continued)
IV. The Purpose of Punishment
A. Isaiah 53:5 (NET)
“But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the
punishment that brought us peace was upon him, and by his wounds we are
healed.”
B. Romans 8:1 (NET)
“There is therefore now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus.”
C. Hebrews 12:6 (NIV)
“…because the Lord disciplines those he loves, and he punishes everyone he
accepts as a son."
D. 1 Corinthians 11:2 (NET)
“But when we are judged by the Lord, we are disciplined so that we may not be
condemned with the world.”
E. God punishes you because... (choose one)






He hates you
He's mad at you
He wants to heap guilt upon your head
He wants you to pay for your own sin
He loves you and wants to correct your behavior

 Jesus Christ paid for your sins.

is no longer part of our equation
for those who are

because the Bible says there is now no
in Christ Jesus. (see 39:14)

V. God Disciplines You Through Trials/ Suffering
A. 1 Peter 1:6-7 (NET)
“This brings you great joy, although you may have to suffer for a short time in
various trials. Such trials show the proven character of your faith, which is much
more valuable than gold – gold that is tested by fire, even though it is passing
away – and will bring praise and glory and honor when Jesus Christ is revealed.”
B. 1 Timothy 2:3 (NET)
“Take your share of suffering as a good soldier of Christ Jesus.”
C. Hebrews 1:7 (NET)
“Endure your suffering as discipline; God is treating you as sons. For what son is
there that a father does not discipline?”
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VI. How Does God Want You To Respond To Discipline?
A. Hebrews 12:12-13 (NET)
“Therefore, strengthen your listless hands and your weak knees, and make
straight paths for your feet, so that what is lame may not be put out of joint but
be healed.”



All you have to do is
when the discipline comes. Day by day,
in the little things, God's going to tell you to
things that are
totally doable for you. (see 27:35)

•

When God rebukes you, in that moment:
➔
➔
➔
➔




Don't
Don't
Don't
Don't

be confused
make light of the Lord's discipline
be afraid
act like something strange is happening to you

This is the life that you chose— the life of a disciple!

There is going to be a moment when all of this training results in you having
and standing before Him in
doing the right things! (see 27:16)

Where's THAT in the

Accepting God's discipline | Heb. 12:1-13
Jesus washes the Bride | Eph. 5:25-27
Be ready for His return | Rev. 16:15
Signs of the times | Luke 21:7-38
Signs of the times | Matt. 24:3-35
Scriptures
God vs. Mammon | Luke 16:13
Don’t worry | Luke 12:22-34
Faith comes by hearing the message | Rom. 10:17
Rich young ruler | Matthew 19:16-22
Don't think something strange is happening | 1 Peter 4:12
Word of God a mirror | James 1:22-25
Jesus said, are your hearts hardened? | Mark 8:17
Earn bread, sweat of brow | Genesis 3:17-24
God gives sun/rain to righteous & wicked | Matthew 5:45
Saved by grace, not works | Ephesians 2:8
All shut up under sin | Galatians 3:22
Jesus rebukes disciples | Mark 8:14-21 |
Peter called the Rock | Matthew 16:13-20
He who calls on His name will be saved | Romans 10:13

Jesus rebukes Peter | Matt. 16:21-27
Take up your cross | Matt. 16:24
Lose your life to find it | Matt. 16:25-27
I know the plans I have for you | Jer. 29:11
Strengthen feeble knees | Isaiah 35:3
today's message
Faith more valuable than gold | 1 Pe. 1:6-7
Hard righteous to be saved | 1 Peter 4:18
Run into the light | 1 John 1:7-10
Eyes of the Lord range throughout earth| 2 Chronicles 16:9
Now no condemnation | Romans 8:1
Physical training/ spiritual training | 1 Timothy 4:8
A good soldier of Christ | 2 Timothy 2:3
God disciplines His children | Proverbs 3:11-12
A fool despised a father's discipline | Proverbs 15:5
Wait at Wisdom's door | Proverbs 8:32-36
love me, obey my commands | John 14:15
We're disciplined so we won't be condemned | 1 Cor. 11:32
Must become like a child to enter heaven | Mark 10:18
The punishment that brought us peace | Isaiah 53:5

Bible?
used in

—
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What To Do When You Find The Messiah:
Telling Your Friends About Jesus

 Daily Notecard
“He first found his own brother Simon and told him, 'We have found the Messiah!'
(which is translated Christ). Andrew brought Simon to Jesus.” John 1:41-42a (NET)

 VIewer GuIde

Read Your Bible!


Focus Scriptures
John 4:39-42 (NET) | Embracing God's Discipline
“Now many Samaritans from that town believed
in him because of the report of the woman who
testified, 'He told me everything I ever did.' So
when the Samaritans came to him, they began
asking him to stay with them. He stayed there two
days, and because of his word many more believed.
They said to the woman, 'No longer do we believe
because of your words, for we have heard for
ourselves, and we know that this one really is
the Savior of the world.'”

To LISTEN to your assignment
or read online CLICK HERE.

□

John, chapter 9

□

John, chapter 10

□

Philippians, chapter 3

Today's Challenge:
Check out www.memverse.com, and create a profile!
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 V I e w e r G u I d e (cont.)
I. Everyone Was Looking For The Messiah
A. Luke 3:15-16 (NET)
“While the people were filled with anticipation and they all wondered whether
perhaps John could be the Christ, John answered them all, 'I baptize you with
water, but one more powerful than I am is coming – I am not worthy to untie the
strap of his sandals. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire.'””
B. John 4:25-26 (NET)
“The woman said to him, 'I know that Messiah is coming' (the one called Christ);
'whenever he comes, he will tell us everything.' Jesus said to her, 'I, the one
speaking to you, am he.'”
C. John 18:33 (NET)
“So Pilate went back into the governor’s residence, summoned Jesus, and asked
him, 'Are you the king of the Jews?'”
II. The Disciples' Reaction To Finding The Messiah
A. John 1:40-42 (NET)
“Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter, was one of the two disciples who heard
what John said and followed Jesus. He first found his own brother Simon and told
him, 'We have found the Messiah!' (which is translated Christ). Andrew brought
Simon to Jesus. Jesus looked at him and said, “You are Simon, the son of John.
You will be called Cephas (which is translated Peter).”
➢ The first thing Andrew did was to get his brother Peter, tell him he'd found the
Messiah, and take him to Jesus.

✔ Check Yourself
Andrew started with his own family. Have you told your family members what Jesus
has done for you?
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B. John 1:43-50 (NET)
“On the next day Jesus wanted to set out for Galilee. He found Philip and said to
him, 'Follow me.'(Now Philip was from Bethsaida, the town of Andrew and Peter.)
Philip found Nathanael and told him, 'We have found the one Moses wrote about
in the law, and the prophets also wrote about – Jesus of Nazareth, the son of
Joseph.' Nathanael replied, 'Can anything good come out of Nazareth?' Philip
replied, 'Come and see.' Jesus saw Nathanael coming toward him and exclaimed,
'Look, a true Israelite in whom there is no deceit!' Nathanael asked him, 'How do
you know me?' Jesus replied, 'Before Philip called you, when you were under the
fig tree, I saw you.' Nathanael answered him, 'Rabbi, you are the Son of God; you
are the king of Israel!' Jesus said to him, 'Because I told you that I saw you under
the fig tree, do you believe? You will see greater things than these.”
➢ The first thing Philip did was to get Nathanael, tell him he'd found the Messiah, and
take him to Jesus.
C.  Read or listen to John 4:7-30, 39-42 | The Woman At The Well
➢ The first thing this woman did was to get the people in the town, tell them she may
have found the Messiah, and take them to Jesus.



When you find Jesus and you realize that this is the
of God, this is the
the appropriate reaction is to first go and

, this is the
that God has chosen...
somebody else. (see 13:17)

III. What Happens When You Tell People About Jesus
A. If they're seeking truth, they will come and see
i. Matthew 7:7-8 (NET)
“Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door
will be opened for you. For everyone who asks receives, and the one who
seeks finds, and to the one who knocks, the door will be opened.”
ii. John 18:37b (NET)
“Jesus answered, 'You are right in saying I am a king. In fact, for this reason I
was born, and for this I came into the world, to testify to the truth. Everyone
on the side of truth listens to me.'”
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B. When they come, they will have their own encounter with Jesus.
i. John 1:47-49 (NET)
“Jesus saw Nathanael coming toward him and exclaimed, 'Look, a true
Israelite in whom there is no deceit!' Nathanael asked him, 'How do you know
me?' Jesus replied, 'Before Philip called you, when you were under the fig
tree, I saw you.' Nathanael answered him, 'Rabbi, you are the Son of God; you
are the king of Israel!'”


Notice — Philip brought Nathanael to Jesus, then Jesus and Nathanael began to
interact. Nathanael then came to his own conclusion— that Jesus is indeed
the Son of God.
ii. John 4:42 (NET)
“They said to the woman, 'No longer do we believe because of your words, for
we have heard for ourselves, and we know that this one really is the Savior of
the world.'”



Notice — When the Samaritans came, they no longer believed because of the
woman's testimony, but because they encountered Jesus for themselves. This
is what happens when you lead your friends to Jesus— they gain their
own testimony.



Whenever you bring your friends to Jesus, He's going to start
to them.
He's going to start moving in their
, He's going to tell them things
they didn't know, and He's going to open up their
. (see 16:33)
IV. Am I Qualified To Tell People About Jesus?
A. Jesus often chooses weak and imperfect vessels to display His glory. He honors
the lowly by giving them revelation— that is, privileged information— while hiding
it from the wise, learned, and religious people.
i. Luke 10:21 (NET)
“At that time Jesus, full of joy through the Holy Spirit, said, 'I praise you,
Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because you have hidden these things from
the wise and learned, and revealed them to little children. Yes, Father, for
this was your good pleasure.'”
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ii. John 4:17-18, 25-26 (NET)
“The woman replied, 'I have no husband.' Jesus said to her, 'Right you are
when you said, “I have no husband,” for you have had five husbands, and the
man you are living with now is not your husband. This you said truthfully!'...
The woman said to him, 'I know that Messiah is coming' (the one called Christ);
'whenever he comes, he will tell us everything.' Jesus said to her, 'I, the one
speaking to you, am he.'”



Jesus identified that this woman was living in sin. It didn't matter, because it wasn't
about her and who she was, it was about the Messiah and who he is and the
that He offers...The testimony of anyone who has come into contact with Jesus is
, because Jesus is alive, and He is our hope. (see 21:23, 45)
➢ God can use you wherever you are, because you're testimony is about what Jesus has
done for you. People need the hope that Jesus offers. Pointing people in the
direction of Christ is pointing them toward life, regardless of your own shortcomings.
B. God has honored you today. You are very fortunate to have access to this
privileged information— that Jesus is the Messiah! People all over the world are
looking for this hope, and God has chosen, out of all of those people, to reveal
the Christ to you.

 You have

information, and it is your
it should be your first reaction— to go and tell everybody you know. (see 25:40)

—

V. What to Do When you Find the Messiah
A. Tell your family and friends

 The first thing you do when you hear that Jesus is the
and tell your
and
people, you're going to want them to know about this great
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i. How? Invite them to come and hear the words of Jesus.
Romans 10:17 (NIV)
“Consequently, faith comes from hearing the message, and the message is
heard through the word of Christ.”
ii. You lead them to the water. If they're thirsty, they'll drink.
a) John 7:37-38 (NET)
“On the last day of the feast, the greatest day, Jesus stood up and shouted
out, 'If anyone is thirsty, let him come to me, and let the one who believes
in me drink. Just as the scripture says, “From within him
will flow rivers of living water.”'”
b) John 4:13-14 (NET)
“Jesus replied, 'Everyone who drinks some of this water will be thirsty
again. But whoever drinks some of the water that I will give him will never
be thirsty again, but the water that I will give him will become in him a
fountain of water springing up to eternal life.'”
➢ People make their own decisions when they are confronted with Jesus, the living
Word of God. They gain their own testimony as they come into a relationship with
Him.
B. Repent and be baptized
i.  Read or listen to Acts 2:14-24, 32-41. This passage tells us how
Peter instructed the Jews to respond to the realization that Jesus
was their Messiah.
C. Devote yourself to the teachings of Jesus and the apostles, and to the
fellowship of believers.
i.  Read or listen to Acts 2:42-47. This passage describes how these
early believers pursued discipleship together.

Where's THAT in the

Philip gets Nathanael | John 1:43-51
Jesus brought us to God | 1 Pet. 3:18
Andrew gets Simon | John 1:35-42
God chooses weak things | 1 Cor. 1:27-29
Scriptures
Ask, Seek, Knock, | Matthew 7:7-8
Jesus lifted up, will draw men | John 12:32
Treasure your word more than bread | Job 23:12
Peter Confesses Jesus is Son of God | Matthew 16:13-19
Jesus charges them not to reveal identity | Matthew 16:20
If you love me, you’ll obey my commands | John 14:15
Daniel’s prophecy of Jesus’ appearance | Daniel 9:24-27

Bible?

used in today's
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You are my witnesses | Acts 1:8
The Word of God | Hebrews 4:12-13
Come to me thirsty | John 7:37-38
Early Fellowship| Acts 2:42-47
message
Go make disciples | Matthew 28:19
Springs of living water | John 4:13-14
The Woman At the Well | John 4:7-30, 39-42
Woman who washed Jesus' feet | Luke 7:36-50
Peter’s sermon to the Jews | Acts 2:14-24, 32-41
Revealed to little children | Luke 10:21
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Weekend Homework
~Week 1~
Saturday | Week1

Read Your Bible!
to your assignment
 To LISTEN
or read online CLICK HERE.

□

John, chapter 11

□

John, chapter 12

□

Philippians, chapter 4

Sunday| Week1

Read Your Bible!
to your assignment
 To LISTEN
or read online CLICK HERE.

□

John, chapter 13

□

John, chapter 14

□

Acts, chapter 1

□

Acts, chapter 2
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